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The Anchor 
Volume XXXIV 
ATTENTION, STUDENTS! HOPE SWAMPED BY 
KAZOO NORMALS 
F ^ • PhSviA\irriii l^ XC 
OUR MEN OUTCLASSED BY OUR a s it is tod&y in Europe, can not be 
HOPE COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, November 9f I%1 
DUST NiUBb#? 6 >
 Y. w. C. A. 
From Student FriencUhip Fund Hdq. 
—.129 E. 52nd St., New York City.... 
New York, Oct. 27~^tuclent Mfe, 
r HEAVIER OPPONENTS 
'Teachers Score a 65-0 Victory 
j 
I 
v. 
. 
» 
pictured, said Sherwood Eddy, just 
black from three months over-seas. 
fl<
 Jmagline the dcsipair of a student 
nn.o^k a ^ ' . returning af ter four years of fig«ht-
Ooach Spaulding sent into the ing,' he said, "to-fall into the .hope-
Z Z l ^ ^ ^ e n - less misery of no food, not e n o ^ 
tarely of substitutes out tlhese substi- clothing, and no work. After being 
tutes werc bs good if not better ah®" supported by his family for twenty 
the regufers. I n the last quarter the years, with hfeh iio.pee of his ftfture 
. f " ' t e a n , w a 8 se™t l n a n d were neither student or fffe parente aw 
t h e H < > p s t e a m
 to a l o w *r now able to earn a livelihood 
Z l r
 t ^
 t h
'
B U j > S t i t j J t
"
s
 ' ^ r a f i a n d the situation, sup. 
were able to put over. The Kalama- pose that since the war the earh-
«.o paper stated that although the Spanish possessions in America ha-i 
Hope tearn was outweighed1 and out- been handed -hack to Spain, the for-
m * m colonies „ England, ' Z 
our men. Altiho heit -n from ihc first Texas ted been returned to Mexico 
I e y n ' i n U t e W i t h L e t u s s u » t h a t ^ University of 
o l d
 * * * '
 T h
^ apirtt if it is Tiexas and its other schools were now 
caught by the ^ d e n t body as well * p ^ under a new regime with the 
as the players is bound to put Hope Mexican language, religion and cus-
on the map some day in the world of toms imposed upon them. 
foottall. The Normal game will "Suppose the American student, 
probably wind up the schedule for were returning frcm four or five 
S
,
e a 9 0 n
-
 14 i s P 0 3 9 i b , e t t o t t T l p r e
 year:? of war to their impoverished 
may be one more game played'. Next homes with nothing but their old 
year an effort will be made to secure toded unifonms upon their backs, no 
teams wtoch are more in our class,
 m o n e y i a n ( d bodieo impaired bv tu-
and alteo inicludte a few Wore home berculosis, pneumonia or other" war 
games. One thing is certain that no disease. What would be their fate? 
school is rented high in the athlete Would they enter a Mexicao, Uni-
l
' ^ V
 D f f t 8 g 0 < ) d tOOX v e r 9 i t y ? ^ t h e r , poor as they were, 
ff®"1, B a s k c t 1)011 ^ 1 1 n o t ac- they would migrate into the states 
pomphsh everything for Hope. Sinre
 w h e r e their own languages, relSgon, 
a schools athletic record ,s one of its customs and liberties could be main-
best aav^rtwem-ents, reit (weryirooy tained. 
get be(hind football and make for a "Suppose they poured into one of 
" T ^ 0 ! P e ' i. , . i- * « .
 Tr
 OTr s t a t e
 universities, without suffi-
The Normal kicked off to Hope cient clothing, books or money, ready 
and our men started to march down to
 WoPk, but fighting for a chance 
the field with the ball until they were to hold on to theii' adwation. Even 
he'd for downs.
 :The Normals then if fey w e r e i p h y 6 i c a l l y fit t h e y w o u l d 
took the ball and af ter three m-nutes
 h a v e b u t little chance in the present 
of play scored .the first, touchdown, widespread unemploymertt to get 
After tins it was merely a matter of w o r k , and could hardly hope to com-
ploughing down the field with then ^ t e with skilled wontenen seeking 
superior weight. The score at the j o b ,
 T h i s w i l l g i v e s o m e i d e a o f 
end of the first half was 34-0. At the the situation in Europe " 
beginning of the second half Fields
 M r . E M y h i m s £ ; ( f v i s i t e d ^ E l ] r o _ 
ran for a tooichdown from the kick ^
 i n ^ ^ ^ 
off, traveling seventy-four yards i g h e d
 q u f a r t e r s . He said, "There are 
from the point where he caiight the students in Ru^ia, Poland, and in 
ban. Before the game was over the
 C e i , t r a l E u r ( ) p e i i n k s o r 
Normals added four more touch-
 r a j l w a y s t a i t i o n 8 ) g l a d o f a d ^ 
downs. Thhs game mbrte the la.t
 o r a l i t I e ^ i n w h i o h t o p a s 3 t h e 
con test for Oapt. Van Putten, King-
 n i g l l l T h e r e a r 9 . n c o 
ma, De Jong, Japinga and Hamhv.rg
 c l h e e r l e S 8 g a r r 6 t s ^ r o o m s t h . g w i n_ 
who will be lost by graduation n e n
 t e r i a n d m a n y m o r c w h o ^ 
year. This will leave a big gap for cedents even a cold room or a bed 
Jack to fill in next yetar but the task without sufficient clothing. 
will be made easier by the addition u I n V i e n m 1 i n t c ^ e d ^ 3 t u . 
of several stars from the high school.
 d ^ l t s a n d l e a d e r s ^ a j e 
Coach Schouten will soon ba working as laborars, m^hanics" and 
grooming hks men for basket ball
 w o o d t 0 a p p e a s e t h e i r ^ 
where prospects are even brighter , : u t a f l t e r f o u r y e a r s o f ^ 
than usual.
 i n g f i h e y h a v e n o t e n o ( U g h strength 
Lineup dx) effec-fcive manual }abor. If they 
^
0 , p e
 Normals tutor, it requires ten hours diaily to 
........L. E Van Winpen
 e a r n a a n i d c(>1T1(peti t ion i s 
W e e r s m f f r-i—L. T. .^Smit. tlhat no ooie can obtlain so muicJi work. 
W o e r s i n f f
 * i;*; r0TVR Some are selling newspapers on the 
VanLenjte ..C. ^i inmors ^ e t s getiin,g one-fiftieenfth of a cent 
V,ande^Meer.....-..R. ^.............Hooper
 p r o f i t o n e a c h piaper a u d 
. ^ -...JReytioljs
 g m a l l ^ i t i s deonorolizin^ to 
' 'BoOn 9 t r a .....Johnson ^ n d fo-r hours on the noisy streets 
VanPu,t)ten,(c)f....Q.. B Gill an)(j j .v e o n 
' ^
a
- ; h ^ ^ ^ r } ? -Many of the s t e n t s I met had 
VanZanten R, H. B...........J^eld.-
 n o ^ j y (breakfast siiwe 1017 till the 
^
e i z e r
 •
F , B
 - ^
Z
r
i e r
 ritudcnlt ReJHef work was begun. Now 
Touchd'owns Prarfer 2 Gill, \ ^ n
 e o n i e m o ^ 
Win^eren, White, Field, Henderson, 
Whelen, Redhiond. Waterman. Goals 
'
l
—"Gin 2, Field 2, Frazier. Su-bstltu-
The dust is not without its dreams: 
To me eadh full-blown flower seems 
A struidture by some dreamer 
wroiu^hlt,— 
Some dim, vague aspiration aaught 
flrom eaidh trniall hit of silent dust. 
The clod is wordlless, <himb, and must 
Put all its vlisions, all its hofpes 
Into a flower or tree—it grojpee. 
As I do, ever for the ligfo/t. ' ' 
But tboiigfli I try with all my might 
To find reflections of my coul 
In wordte, I fail to find them whole* 
From my poor pen there never flows 
A tihing as rich as yonder rose. 
I envy then tihe quiet dfuat 
Inito Which I may soon 'be thrust. 
And, dreamfing ithrough eftemity. 
Perhaps construct a nose or tree. 
. M. D. H., '22. 
DELPHI GIVES 
ENTERTAINMENT 
NOVEL GYPSY PROGRAM IS 
UNUSUALLY INTERESTING 
Annual * New*' Girlg Reception Is 
Occasion 
Last Friday evening the new Hope 
girls obeyed the lure of the open 
and visited Del(phi ' 'Gypsy" cam.p. 
When the la^t wanderer had arrived 
at the tryBtoing^place, a bower of 
autumn leaves, tlhe bead cHief of the 
gypsy band spoke a few word* of 
welcome to the visitors. Then "Me 
Kamava Tut", writ en an)d directed 
by one of the hand. Was announced 
and the secret of the evening began 
•to unravel. . 
The first scene is land at the homr 
of the Barrows as they are aibout to 
leave on a western trip. Little Sister 
Nelleberdene seems equally enhanc-
ed .by gypsy tales, and MBoib'by,M 
much to Mrs. Borrows' and Eileen's 
amusement. In the second scene at 
the fortune tefler's booth Eileen's 
interest in gypsies bids fair to sur-
pass Nellelberdene's, when Literina 
prophesies that she is to marry a man 
from their cam/p. She scoffs at the 
idea until flate brings Gypsy camp. 
Strange to say it is the tlhot of 
Gypsy George that later makes her 
refuse to listen to the eloquent pro-
posals of Dan Black, the man with 
the monocle. Liberina's "produc-
tion" for the the future comes true 
when George Davis, alias G y p s y 
George, visits the Barrow's home and 
is revealed in his real capaoity as 
government inspector of the gypsies, 
anid' ardent applicant for Eillteen's 
hand. The "secret of all living, only 
'c Kamava Tut,"" is satisfaidjorily re-
vealed to Bobby by Nelleberdene. 
The music between the acts, the 
dance of t^e fairies and gypsy maid-
ens, all contributed to the success of 
the evening. After reffreshmemts had 
been served and tlhe old • Delphi 
sonprs sung, camp, was broken. 
1
 Let you fight so shine" was the 
dominant thot in our "Y* meeting 
liast Thursday. Grace Mersen, our 
leader, pictured for us a triangle with 
God, the foumfetion otf-the world, 
the base, the Y. W. girls on tfie right 
side and the other girl-on the left. 
She made this'triangle iarge enough 
bo place the world in the center, fur 
if it is not large enough f o r ^ i s , then 
God can not be' i ts foundlatiioh. ^ 
Grace emphasized the importance 
of letting our liighls rfiine in our owr^  
homes, o|f helping tftiose hdar u«*; 
While at the same time sflie let us feel 
tfhat long nays should fall from their, 
as well. The entire world is waiting 
fox us and our lights. God h&s given 
them to us, and what we dlo witfh 
tihem is our gif t to Him. ? 
In the few minutes that were left 
for open dlscuewon, many more 
worth-wfhile thots were biot out, 
among them this one : If your right 
put under a bushel it will dlo one 
of two things, either it will go out, 
or bum up the bushel and become 
brighter than before. . 
The meeting was one of the most 
interesting we have had this year. 
Every girl seemed to enter into the 
spirit of it with all her aoul, and each 
one felt that she had ^pent a very 
profitable hour in Y. W. that day. 
Perhaps if we could have an open 
discussion at all our meetings Y. W 
would hold still more interest for u-% 
for we would feel thlat each one of 
us had a bigger part ' in eadh meeting. 
' —C. B. 
STATE T MEET 
TO BE HELD SOON 
STATE Y. M. C. A. OFFERS IN. 
TERESTING PROGRAM 
Varioui L e . d . r . to Pr,„nt Prob-
lems 
FOURTH PLACE TAKEN 
BY HOPE COLLEGE IN 
CROSS COUNTRY RUN 
With only one veteran runner on 
the team, Hope's cinder path enthus 
iasts Saturday took a fourth place li-
the annual five mile cross country 
run held at Lansing. About 50 of 
the state's fastest track men partici-
pated, including teams from the U. 
of M. A. C., and the vlaiiious other 
colleges 4 Excepting the two largest 
institutions of the state, Hope wa-
defeated only by the Ypailanti har-
riers. Tlhe local team was somewhat 
handicapped wihen Kefrnpere stum-
bled when be was crossing a railroad 
which is somewhat elevated and en-
trenched on either side With a ditch 
He received minor bruises and curs 
about hds knees and hands, besides 
putting his thumb out of joint. How-
ever he took to the hard grind again 
and put Hope in the fourth place, by 
finishing his run. The five men that 
composed tjhe local team are Delbert 
Kinney, GerTit Wissink, Irvin Bow-
man, Bert Kempers .and Stamiey 
Sfchippers, captain. 
(ContinnH on Paf<» JO 
„ P^c- Referee—Kennedy, Chicage. 
tions Hoipe, Van Eenam for King-
 U m p i r e _ M a t h e r ( L a f e e ^ ^ 
ma. Fell for Hamburg, Shaw for
 L i n e s m M 1 _ 0 o b b ( M A c 
Keizer, De Jong for Shaw, De Free ^ q t t a r t O T a _ 
tor Fell, Fell for De Jong, Doeksen
 H o p e 0 0 0 0 _ 
tor Boondtra, G. Heemtftflfr for ffc, 14 18 1 3 - 6 5 
' I • 
The Freshmen were highly indig-
nant when tihey saw it was the 
"Sophs" who poured water on them 
from an upper window, While having 
their picture taken^ Many victlims 
escaped from their hiding place, but 
a few did n o t However, Cuperi 
proved himself a hero as he made 
his rocky descent, from the window 
amid tihe cheers of his pursuers. 
The Dorm enjoyed the midnight 
"kettle .band" in the ount Hallow-
e'en. , r 
The Sorosis girls . spent Friday 
evening at he home of Islla Pruim in 
Zeeland. 
A birthday party was given for 
Ruth Pellegrom fcuft Tuesday a t the 
tafcle G. 
"Shimmy" Veltman has received 
his papers entitling iMm to member-
ship in the air rifle clulb of America. 
Ralph Miema, Paul Gebhard and 
K. K. Wonig went to Chicago Satuf-
diay to see the Chicago-Ohio football 
game. 
. .Now that basketball season is com-
in|g and Hope has a chanvplionatoip 
team, it is up to all of ub Hopeites 
to get out a n d ' t^ialk It w , " ndt only 
around school but among the towns-
people. 
The campaign for delegates to the 
hristian Callings Oonferenice is on 
in earnest. We would like to have 
about 30 fellows from# Hope make 
the trip to Ann Arbor the fii*t week 
end in December, that is, December 
2nd and 3rd. This w511 be of special 
interest to those who are pfomninq 
to enter the ministry as a Bfe pro-
fession, but will also be a rare treat 
to any fellow who is interested at 
all in the professions whidi we are 
wont to call the 'Vicarious calMnga." 
The Unliversiiby Associaition hai 
promised to furnish rooms and 
breakfast to all the delegates. At 
that rate the only expen»e will ba 
the railroad faire and two* meals a 
day while there. A registrotion fee 
of $1 will he charged to pay for the 
general expense of the Conference. 
•The State Student Secretary has 
announced the following tentative 
program for the men. On Friday 
evening at 6 o'clock there will be 
a banquet a t which the new prea!-
dent of the University, Dr. Barton, 
will deliver an address on 11 The 
Challenge of Religion." This wih 
be followed by an address by Dr. 
Gilkey of Chicago. He is one of the 
greatest preachers of the country, 
speaking every Sundby to a large 
number of the University students of 
, Chicago. He has also been one of 
the speakers a<t our sumtner Con-
ferences. 
Saturday morning there will be 
three addressea. fThe spdalcers will 
be Dr. Allen, pastor of a fashionable 
Chicago church, and Dr. Petty, pas-
tor of a large church on Lower New 
York. Concerning him the Stoident 
Pastor at Cornell' said; "He giot away 
With the Open Forum and the Fra-
ternity Group situation a t Cornell in 
a better form than any m)an we 
have had here tfliis year. You can 
steer him against the greatest propo-
sition you have, and he will beat it .M 
Dr. Petty is said to be a mian bu-V 
bling over with enthusiasm, and h 
doing a wonderful work in the 
fchuns of New York. Dr. Scudder, 
General Secretary of the Detroit Y. 
M. A. C. will also speak. 
Dr MicCownell, of Chicago, will 
speak on the problem of the college 
man and the country, church. He 
comes well recommended as an au-
thority on the rural church prob-
lem, and is reported to be a mighty 
speaker. 
It is not sure that this Kst is com* 
plete. Mr. Kelsey is filtill correa-
ponding with a few men, from whom 
we have no definite answer. The 
subjects for the adidre&ea are also 
Indefinite. The idea of "the entire 
conference is to press upon us the 
claims of the church upon the college 
student of today. An em(phasis will 
be placed upon the minlisltry as a life 
profession because of the awful need 
there is for thenu 
There is suiHcien(t; information 
here to provoke a little thought as 
to whether we ought to go or not. 
Next week's Anchor will hlave added 
information, provided that informa-
tion arrives. 
We want thirty men from Hope* 
— — /. 
- M l 
• - • 1 : 
PAGE TWO THE ANCHOR 
Styf Anrijor 
Piblithsd tvtry WednMdaj daring th« Col-
lect jmx b j i tudtaU of Hope Oolloffo. 
mate ooncetptiona at rwl Me to him. a valuable corvtribution to the fund The sum like some striatf, lazy boy 
Then came the war with its sobering otf literature centering about Jaipan Arises late from sleep, 
influence. After a period of sup- ^ ^ ^ 8 < ! C t i o n 8 ^ 
posed contentment, fil'l the while hid- of Hie Onent. 
ing beham) tlhe fact that he was 6 First the author writes from ex-
foreigner and not a Frenchmen, he perience. He is wo tourist or trans-
flnally yields to the call to arms. A ieat liable to hasty conclusions'. He 
few months of soldier life have is a Y. M. C. A. secretory who has 
For it is Aubumn. 
'24. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The Hand 
of Welcomel 
BOAKD OF EDITORS 
PBTBE H. DB VEIE8. .BDITOE-IN OHIEP 
Winfltid Bnrffraafl........Associate Editor — - „ . . . - ^ „ 
B«U Oftrdeii. AwdMii BdUor his attitude .towarcte things studied Jlarpaneae life for nineteen 
^
 p r e s e i l C e of life's realities al- yetars in days of peace and in days 
ways does t h a t Hie aged father of war. His knowledge of things Ja-
comes to visit his son in the trenches, pa.nese is based upon his personal ob-
While making his departure, holding sesrvations in Japian not only, but al-
ihis son tot in bis erms, he, asks so in Korea, Mamchuria and Siberia. 
whether he is satisfied. The boy hes- He shows a wide study of diipffomatic 
<1 am content, and'ecomomic developlmen'ts that 
have transipired in the Orient during 
recent deeades. Because M-r, Gleason 
Now this bit of fiction has its coun-
 W I T ^ 6 ^ a perg(>n kmows, one 
terpart in the life of every man. We
 r e a d g ^ c < > n f u e n c c -
" T - a r e concerned espeoilally about the 
Jolce Editor's-Query: Wonder what college student. There is a great Second, the hook is comparatively 
Janet W. Boama Oampai Hows 
Ranald FeU Oampui News 
William Joldlnaia Athletics 
Maurice Viseelitr Alnmni 
Brerdene Kaiper... Bxcliange 
Matthew Van Oo stent) org Jokes 
BU8INBSS DKr\BTMENT 
John Fllkkema »J •••••. Manager 
Terms ...11.60 per year in adraace 
Binglf Copies FIyo Cents 
.1 • " • • 
Accepted (o# Mailing at Special Rate of 
postage provided (or in Section 1101, Act 
of Ottober, 1017, euthorlsed October 10. 
1918,- • i 
itjabes and answers, 
very content. »y 
Jokei books Wichera reads? danger t te t , living fn the midst of brief an»d adfmirably comipiact. All 
earth's richest and intellectual treas- phases of Ja/pan's diomesftic and for-
urers, let loose by the command th^t eign pnolblems are touched uipon, but 
Well, Matt^ there is oonakieraUe
 w e a r e o u r ow.n thinfJing, 'n- without diifuseness. Appendices to 
elucidation in his statement that ho
 s e n s ihle to the call of duty and re- the chapltens contain the text of var-
fimfe 4'his pupils* faces a rather hum- nponsibillty,—-there is a (Janeer tlhc.t ious imjportant documenits thlat have 
with al Itihis we 5ihall go ou": and made history, e. g., the Shantung 
throw all our cares to the four winds Treaty of 1»9«, the Twenlty-one De-
and have our spiritual "fling." The mandls, the Ishi/i-Lansing Agreement, 
curse in the studenlt's dicttiphary is and several others. Thus the book 
tihe word "narrow-miinded." He becomes a vahialble reiferemce volume 
terms all his illegal pleasure® "nar- — h^ian-dy in size, and valuable for the 
row-minded"'' conceptions on the part information it contains. 
of others and then goes out on the Third, the spirit of 'the book is 
broad way of his own worderfuliy nonpaitisian. The title itself su^-
of" some "people's brilliant choice. This mlay all be v«ry gests a "let us reason together" at-
mzim? " well, 'tut, coming down td the grim titude Although the writer aims to 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ realities of life, viewing things not have his readers think of Ja-plan sym-
Hope Sprophet says she i sn \ much " they ought to' be,-*are we con- pathetically, he cannot be accused of 
tent? ' ' mancing facts. At one time he sum-
A student that would be a leader marily refutes exaggerated condem-
of men must be a contented man in nations of Japan, and a/t another he 
.•he midst of a discontented mO>o. He magnanimously admits her errors, 
must have a wonderful girip on some 'This lends value to his discusision of 
great thing, and hanging on to that, knotty questions like the Korea and 
he must face the rabfttfe and cry out California situations; after reading 
"If we get the worst we may be i n n o uncertain notes, that in the grip these chapters, one must at lejast re-
getting the best for men will be o f o n« ^reat thing he has is ab- alize that there are two sides to these 
thinking peace.' sokrtely contemit. It mlay mean on his questions. 
Prof. Wichera' paradox seems ab- P a r t t h e ( , L 3 C S T d 'n g o l F o u r t t l . ^ Christian point-of-view 
surd, but there is truth within it otherwise heW dear. It may mean s made very evident. We quote; 
nevertheless. If the great nations ^ ( l e n i a l o f s e l f f o T t h e d a k e o f " T h e w r i t e r W(yul<i b e u , T t r u e t o h i 3 
represented in the Arms-Limitation others. But, coat what it may. tfl be deepest convictions If he did not add 
orous study.'' 
Our rooiranate says that the rea-
son widows marry a^ain is because 
"dead men tell no tales." 
We told that to Mercy Meegh and 
ihe forthwith turned up her pretty 
little nose, amd irformed us (rather 
saroastksally, we thought) that "the 
comprehension 
roommates is amazing. 
of a speculator, but she is willing to 
swap "sight unseen," her nexit sem-
ester's history grade with almost 
anybody. 
. LET US THINK PEACE 
Conference beginning next Saturday 
at Washington (dan arrive at no Sat-
isfactory agreement among themselv-
es, and are forced to leave the Con-
ference with nothdng defimtelyaccomp-
lished in the way of armament re-
able to stand in the maelstrom of that the ipdanting of the spri t and 
conflicting thoughts and actions, teachings of Christ in the hearts of 
while the beating waves of criticism Ja.panese leaders is the only final 
runs high, while the very rook upon guarantee of a safe future for Ja-
which one stands seems to tremble,— pan." The concluding chaipter, "Oan 
midst of all this, and befbre a people Japanese be Christians?" consists of 
duction, there will altill have been wih!ich i8 discontented, to be content, brief, stirring biographies of Chrii-
achieved a lasting victory over war, i 3 to save the world. tian leaders like Hatmpei Nagai, 
for men, and natdona will be Thinking: B l J t o n e ^ v e a grip on some Michi Kawai, Toiyohiko Kagawa, and 
Peace. And if the peopfle of the ""gMy things. Our asserltdon is that several others. The aiulhor says: "It 
great nations of the world can be a c o ^ e g e student who does not have is such men and women who will 
made to Think Peace With the sane a mighty grip on God anid the eternal Christiamize Japan's impact on the 
enthusiasm that the mlilitarisits of a verities is of much more danger to world. The development of a few 
few yeiars ago thought war, there can t h e t h a n a n a r m y- A m a n m,0Te l ^ e r s like these \% the solu-
be little doubt that an era of worlJ c,an71<)t ^ ^ content unless h? i.ion of the prdblem of the Far Basit. 
peace will have been begun. ^ a s ^oc^ed arms with the power that Here is the call to British and Amer-. 
Another thing that struck us in for rightousness. ican young men and women, to go 
Prof. Wichers' adldress of la-sit Friday T h e coming Week of Prayer is to Japan, dig down into the lift oi* 
intended to be a time of sincere that forward-looking nation, and 
searching for the correct values of raise up Christians of this type.' ' 
for greater armamenlt, if it is con- things. The worth-whilp things, we. •'What Shall I Think of Japan?" 
tinued." The war 'having left-us in a ^ ^ n t to keep. But the things thut is one of three boolcs on Jlriran that 
debt to the extent of only 7r/ of hinder and harm, the thiimgis which have recently been contnibuted to the 
cur national wealth as compared with when viewed in the right light prove library of Hope College by the Mes-
339}- in the case of Great Biritain, i o be valueless, those things we ought sengers of Hope in Japan.. The c-'her 
ai^ d 50% or. more in the case of to get rid of. Next week we ought two are "Tales of Old Jajpan," by 
France and Italy, we find ourselves th^ t o weigh things in the right balance. Redesdale, and "Working-women of 
only we^te™ nation in a finlancial ^ the balance of our own opinion, Japan," by Guliek 
oosition to safely increase our anrna- but. the balance of truth and right. Henry V. E. Stegeman, 
ment. * The nations have been wait- W e OMght to keep within .calling dU- Hops, '12. 
to- see w W card the U. S. would tance of God.-
'esd, and Pre;ijdenit Harding has To be content, to have poise, to br AUTUMN 
p j .yed truimp in caTling the present absolutely assure-l that our cotree is The leaves are turning to brown and 
conference, t he trump suit at pres- right,—that Is a great thing, r.ve.ry gold, 
eijit is peace, and the other nations student ought to cherislli the The sky is clear and blue, 
in their present positVm, are glad to Possession of it. The Tango Palace The summer medes are wrinkles and 
follow this lead, for they hold decid- or the trenches and all that they old,— 
ed!y poor hands in any other mit. stand for; self or others; immnral In color all is new—. 
Unjon us then efnecthllv dewo'we^ l uxury and self-will or the grim fac-
was the statement thlat "the IT. S. 
faces the responsiibility in the race 
For it is Autumn. 
injunction to THINK PEAOE. 
Let u* THINK PEACE! 
I AM CONTENT. 
ing of the foe; disconltentment or 
contentment,—the choice is yours. 
—B. 
SHALL I 
JAPAN?" 
Those Who are interested in the 
problems of the Far Ernt should not 
flail to reiad ' 'What Shall I Think The odor of the burning leaves 
The wind is gathering her awful 
might 
For her lusty, wintry Wart, 
The birds are in their southern flight 
E 'er the sky becomes o'er cart— 
For it is Autumn. 
various 
rc^isons we think that his book forms That it is Autumn. 
Young Men's 
Overcoats 
LATEST STYLE 
PRICES RIGHT 
Vanderlinde 
& Visser 
50 Eaat 8th St. 
.i ' ^ 
• : • ' 
s 
^1 
"WHAT THINK OF 
» A A ^ • A • e 
Pome undoubtedly recognize the 
*uper-9cript. It is taken from "Tho 
T^ur Horsemen of the. Apocatypse." 
T-ilio De^nov^i has had his fling. 
" p hns "one the m>h from the ranch- J:ipa.n?' written by George Glea- Mintgjes with kitchen smells; 
, r . , hmff-out in an Argentine city son and published this year by t.ho Eafh tree that "early-naked" grieves 
tvp T h t 1 ^ pchce in PerU. Wine, MacMiDin Company. For ri s New to her neighbor tells 
woman ar.d the t w o wera fhi: u'.ti-
W£ MLL CURB PA THERS NIC HTM ARC 
The mounting cost of shoes for 
the whole family gives father a 
nighl-mare that only our shoe re-
Etiring will cure. We Factory-re-uild them with up-to-the-minute 
machinery. 
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL 
Dick—the Shoe-Doctor 
13 East Sch St. 
So vivid is the meagage wrought by 
use of correctly printed stationery, the 
recipient is impulsively moved to ex-
tend his hand as though to greet the 
sender personally. 
Make your printed stationery arouse 
this same impulse in your correspon-
dents. Let them feel the spirit of 
yourself and the warmth of your senti-
ment 
Why not enlist our expert co-opera-
tion to foster the many friendships ac-
quired in your relations with your fel-
lowmen thru using properly printed 
stationery? 
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS 
PRINTING HOUSE 
Good Printing—Quick Service 
Clta. Phona 1908 
180 R l w Ave. Holland, Mich. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
r 
y" 
"The Greatest 1MPR0VEMENN' in a Collar 
Ever Made." 
The Comfort of a Soft Collar- The appearance of a Starched 
Collar. In all styles and shapes. Can be washed at home 
like a handkerchief. 
Will wear a year Will not shrink Will not wrinkle 
Will not wilt Ho s tarching No Chemicals 
No Artifical Stiffening No saw edges 
Will look like a Starched Collar the last time worn. 
SAVES YOUR LAUNDRY BILLS 
SAVES YOUR SHIRTS 
SAVES YOUR TIES 
Dressy Convenient Economical 
Now on Sale at 
J. J. RUTGERS COMPANY 
^Holland's most fashionable Tailors*' f 
r 
SHOE SHINE OUTFITS 
W I T H POLISH 50c. 
Notier Van Ark Co. 
We shine in Shoes and fine Clothing at the right Prices. 
Have You Ate at 
D U K E S CAFE? 
Our Food and Service 
will please the most 
fastidious. 
47 East 8th St. 
Rubbers! Rubbers! At price8 thatGWerin8ht« wi. 
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL 
Dick—the Shoe Doctor ]3 Eaat 8th St. 
- v 
V THE ANCHOR PAOl THRU 
« 
Others Say— THE PSALM OF TRUTH 
There seems to be an opinioji cur-
rent in several of our exchanges that 
ours is an age of materialliatic exter-
na lism externa 4ism characterized by a 
painful .and hollow volulpjbuiousness. 
"We worship the flesh,'? Physical per-
fection is our higlheat idieal. Our ears 
are deaf to the calls of the heart 
an/d aouL And we are afmid of life 
and impending doom. 
However, there are mlan/y brighter 
in College life todlay. Never 
(Ktfore ihave there been so many 
Ohristian organizations anid gather-
ings. The spr i t rrefletated in the Col-
lege puiblications is decidedly in ac-
cord with the highest initerefits of 
humanity. Sherwood Eddy spent 
three days at East Lansling last week 
and a«ccordinig to one of the M. A. 
C. men, the atudents received great 
benefit. Then, a strange innovation 
'Has ibeen made at Gustavus Adloljilhus 
College. Every two weeks, the fac-
ulty mennbers hold a priayer meeting. 
Besides thlat, the faculty ladies have 
organized mission study classes. Ka-
zoo college especially, seems to be 
feeling the call of the highest in life. 
They have organized a College Pray-
er Meeting w'hich meets every other 
Mionday evening. Dr. Stetson led 
the meeting last week, they have 
two gospel teiaims and two missionary 
teams which take a very active part 
in the Sundlay School and Christian 
Endeavtor work of the city, besides 
d'oing work outside of the cfity. Col-
leigies are more than ever making 
p-rfcictiCal applications of their relig-
ion. 
Then, there is another tendency 
reflected in one of our exchanges, 
which, thoug/h not sitridtly Christian, 
is pnaictically moral. There is an ar-
ticle, "Inidifference to Cruelty" in 
" Our Duirib Animals," which pleads 
for the "countless sentiment beings 
vefaring a burden of needless pain 
hea^ped uipon them by man's thought-
lessness, hfis ignorance, his situipidSly, 
hlis greed, his collosal selfishness." 
"Why," the author asks, "is theie 
this indifferenice to pain in animals? 
They suffer. Pain is Pain. Nerves 
are nerves. Life is one." He gives 
two reasons: 1st," The Church, whol-
ly ignoring in this reslpeict, the spirit 
of its founder, has been so absorbed 
in saving t^ he humtan soul from a fu-
ture hell thait it has paid little herd 
to the earthly hell of that world of 
sentient life which, as it has con-
ceived it, has been not only soulless, 
but created only to minister to a 
man's plefflsure, his convenience, and 
his needs'—fancied or real. Of course 
we knjow, that there can ibe no relig-
ion at the heart of which there d'oes 
not live the eternal pprit of that 
love that can bear unmoved no cry 
of pain." Then he asks, "Who shall 
measure the sulbtle penmealtion of 
European thought and so of the 
thct of the western world, of the 
old Cartesian creed that animals wore 
mere automata, without capacity for 
pil'easure or pa«in—crealtures whoso 
only punpiose in the world was to be 
used and sacrificed for man?" But a 
better day is dawning—a day in 
wlhich we will recognize our kinship 
in life and when the birdb, the ani-
mals, human beings, and all God's 
creatures wiH live! 
(With apologies to H. W. Long 
fellow). 
Tell me not in mournful stanzas 
That you left your studies, Ralph, 
For the hazing of some Freshmen, 
With the other Sophomores twleve. 
Ah, but you have heard the fttory. 
Of the hazing of the Frosh 
By Ral'ph Meiimla and twelve others? 
Dont believe it,it's all bosto. 
But let me repeat the story. 
Of that escapade of Ratph 
Out upon the midnight murky. 
And the other Sophomores twelve. 
Ralph went out with heartbeats jerky 
And so did the others, too. 
For the hazing of some Freshmen, 
Who were out that nlight hey knew. 
Suddenly the cilaven Sophomotes 
Met he valient Freshman five,— 
Raged a bloody battle gory, 
'Till no Soiph was left alive. 
And as for our Raymiond Kuyper 
Sleeping with has uncle Ren, 
He ju^t stood within the hallway 
For awhile, then left again. 
Ah, my dear Ralph Cheeiter Meinra, 
Go back to your blessed books. 
And leave hazing of the Freshmen, 
To the other Sophomore crooks. 
—Peppy Peppers, '25. 
learning when we repTesent a group, 
and when we represent our achoo!, 
and when we represeint ourselves. 
And it 13 the la th hour, and indeed 
time we were kamling to lay aside 
the honor of ourselves as individuals, 
or as social groups when we repre-
sent the whole, and when our dis-
grace is the disgrace of tlhe whode. 
—A. Junior. 
(Editor's Note—The above article 
is undoubtedly over-severe in its con-
demnation of a centain incidont 
which occurred a few dtoys ago, and 
for which "class-spiirit" was partly 
responsible, hut there is a soul of 
truth in it which should be taken to 
heart by every Hopeite.) 
earn only from twenty to fiffcy cents' 
a day which is not enough to permit 
laying up money for his next yearns 
study. 
"Thoustonds of students in central 
and eastern Europe are suffering 
and wall continue to suffer through 
the cotningi wimter froftn cold and 
hunger, insufficient food and cloth-
ing, and from hopeless desfpair. The 
students of some thiitty ountries are 
uniting to come to their relief. The 
Student FViendship . Fund which. ii 
being raised now by the young mar. 
and women in the flcfaoofe of the 
United States is a challenge to ful-
fill our moral obligations to the stu-
dents of the world/ 
"Whiat will be the answer of the 
American college students?" 
Y. M. C. A. 
OPEN FORUM 
t . 
CAMPUS NEWS 
The new language tables . (which 
are not) changed test week. Some 
look hlappy, others do not. 
Mrs. Durfee said "la creme," was 
"an oisseiau r a r e " at the Dorm. 
The football season closed and 
we have only four defeats against 
us—.not so bad. Well do toefcter next 
ydar. 
Fat Weenring, Doeksen, Ooach J. 
Schouten were in Kalarmazoo to s^e 
the Kalamazoo Colliege and Albion 
game last Saturday. 
ALL FOR HOPE 
Long ago I would have written in 
your paper, and now a particular in-
cident mc73M me t^ write. 
I had always though, Mr. Editor, 
that students were to live for their 
school, and that while at Hope one 
was to live for Hope, that when en-
gagin g in any activity the interest 
of school was to be taken to heart. 
Now, Mr. Editor, if I am wrong in 
this I want you to instruct some roble 
character to explain this to me. I 
refuse bnger to remain under a 
wrong impression so I ask your co-
operation. 
A particular incident occurred, I 
said, a few days ago, and I must say 
it was a very selfish incident. A few 
upiper-classmen and \a few Sopho-
mores had1 a so-called good time at 
the expense of a large group, and 
at the expense of their own decency, 
yes, and their own good sportsman-
ship; and more, at the expense of 
their college spirit. In the eyes of 
this larger group and1 to those who 
were onlookers they sitiand branded 
as worse than that class of men who 
we are used to designating by the 
term "scum of the eaith." The very 
under-world of our larger cities has 
a keener sense of honor and respect 
for persons of their own group than 
some of the groups on Hope Cam-
pus. 
When the angiry mob of beasts, 
for they acted as beasts, made their 
scurry thru the door of the Chapel, 
throwing women aside to land 01. 
the cement stairs, not even stopping 
to see if they were able to got up 
again, I as reminded of the desciip-
tions which appeared in the Chicago 
papers of how the Negro horded end 
mobbed the white man in his district 
during the race riot several years 
ago. 
Students of Hope, have we 
no sense of justice, no sense of horor 
no sense of propriety, in that we al-
low one social1 group to dominere; to 
taike any and every law in their 
hands, to shatter college precedent 
and college ideate? Is their type of 
fellowship the height of our ide^ al and 
ambition? If not, let them know 
you are a Hopeite, and ruot a jelly-
fish willing to be flo^bedi around and 
domineered over. It is time we were 
Once more there was gathered on 
Tuesday night in Winanlts chapel, that, 
same bunch of fellows who are 
known as the men of the Hope Y. M. 
C. A. They were there with a pur-
pose of that night being to hear 
something afcout "The Gall to an En-
larged Horizon." Garry DeJong had 
charge of the meeting and in his us 
ual sincere and earnest method he 
addressed us. First of all he said, the 
world is today looking to us and we 
must face the question. There is • 
call for a practical gospel and that 
call must be answered. The world 
today needs clear thinkers and men 
of character, and we must meet thnt 
need. Quiotinig from Dr. Angell he 
said, "Society is today calling for 
leaders, men of intelligence, men of 
character. There is one thing that 
is too prevalent in the world today 
and that is the selfishness of man. 
We wamt and must have them, peo-
ple who are willing to sacrifice ev-
erything for the sake of another. 
We should make religion our busi-
ness and have it put to practice in 
our daily work. Progress should be 
our watchword. Progress, by living 
out the teachings of Christ. 'Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God and all 
these things shall be added ur.to 
to you.' Live in a spirit of prayer 
and self-sacrifice." 
Briefly Garry reviewed for us the 
intense need of Christianity in the 
mission world today. True Christians 
will always he willlnlg to l^bor for 
some one else. This is the only law 
of real service. He closed with the 
words which ought to be a challenge 
for everyone of us, "Are you chiefly 
concerned with g'ain for self or gain 
for Christ?" 
An urgent request was given to all 
the fellows to pray for the "Week of 
Piiayer.' Do it and help make it a 
victory for Christ. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
During the Michigan Stlate Teach-
ers' Association convention at De-
troit the week before last, twenty-
four Hope alumni got together for a 
reunion. At noon, Friday, Oct. 29, 
they enjoyed an elaborate luncheon 
and reception in the Grill room of 
tlhe Hotel Statler. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
/ a charge of one-rthird cent a meal. 
More than 1600 women students 
hlave Ibeen given clothinig. Some 
were in such pathetic poverty thoy 
had not even the price of a piece 
of soap or a baitlh and were vermin-
been helped wlltih a daily breakfast 
ous from sheer poverty. 
"Many of the men were wearing 
tlhedr old army field uniforms, now 
frayed and threadbare. Others had a 
thin overcoat buttoned up tight to 
the neck, without shirt or underwear. 
Many are leflt with tuberculosis or 
malaria. Students who have to wait 
for ten minutes in tlhe bread line 
someftdmes become faint atwl cannot 
riband. If a student tutors for three 
hours diaily he earns but ten cents 
for it, or twenjty-six dollars a college 
year. Even if a Student gives up his 
studies altogether and devotes his 
whole time to manual labor he can 
M E E T and E A T 
Your Lunches and Soda's 
or Sundaes 
R E A ' S 
23 Eait Eifhth St. 
Johiuton's Candies—Fresh Daily 
The Exact Conditioii of Your Eyes 
Will be told you, positively without guesswork. 
Our advanced methods, coupled with an equip-
ment that unerringly tells the truth about your 
eyes, gives us positive assurance that we can fit 
your eyes perfectly, if in need of glasses. 
GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO. 
18 W«st 8th St. 
HOFFMANS CAFETERIA 
Dinner from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Short Order and Quick Lunch 
Special Supper from 5 P. M. to 8 P. M. 
. FRESH OYSTERS 
PRICES REASONABLE 
IF YOUR SHOES NEED REPAIRING 
Send them to the SERVICE SHOE SHOP 
38 East 8th St. Henry Vianinf
 9 Prop. 
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
BANJOS, UKES 
Everything in Music 
- A T -
MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE 17 W*$t 8th Strut HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
Holland Photo Shop 
D . J, Du Saar 
A good place for your Kodak Finishing. 
All Prints 3c. 
Students get Ready for Basket Ball 
get your Supplies at the 
S U P E R I O R CIGAR CO. 
whiU tli« Una it compUla 
DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY 
M W..t Bth St. H . l i . n J . Midi. 
Can furnish avarythinf you want for your Parties. 
BEST OF SERVICE / . 
PAGE POUR THE ANCHOR t 
rJ- - • 
V. 
Large assortment of Neckwear at popular prices 
NICK DYKEMA THE TAILOR 
Developing, Printing 
-AND-
Everything Photographic 
AT COSTER'S 
19 E. Eighth St ree t : : Citz. Phone 1582 
Matfs Musings 
CHi how we'd like to get out of 
this joib for awhile. It haunts our 
every step by day an4 our sweet 
dreams by rwgjht. Now tihat the edd-
tor is back it makes it harder for us 
too, because he;s a stricter censor 
than Windy is. We hand in enough 
dope for two cohnnns on Wednesday, 
and Friday night after ''society" the 
boss razzes us out of bed to tell us 
to hand in soane more sjtuff because 
he didn't dare print wtolat we handed 
in before. Still people wonder wliy 
yome men leave scliool, and others 
bust up with their girls. 
1 Regular size 50c. Tube MAGLAC 
TOOTH PASTE to the i irst fifty FREE! FREE! 
Students Thursday. 
LINDEBORG'S DRUG STORE, 54 E. 8th St. 
For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the 
BOSTON RESTAURANT 
34 W.8th . st 
N. HOFFMAN, Proprietor 
Citizens Phone 1041 Holland, Mich 
B A S K E T B A L L 
The season will soon be here. Order your Suits 
and Shoes at 
V a n X o n g e r e n ^ s 
and you will get the best in prices and goods. 
Wo had an interesting littlte exper-
ience last week. We got on the car 
at the park. A certain seniioir fellow 
rrot on and s^t in the hlaok seat. 
A Freshman girl got on a few 
minutes later and sat in the back 
^eat. 
As the car started he smiled; She 
giggled. At Jeniison Park she oh'an^e'd 
her position. He changed hlis mind. 
At Virginia Park he had her phono 
rumlber. She had his Hope pin- As 
the car turned into River street he 
offered to bake her home. When thny 
got to her home the front porch was 
dark and—, when he gK)t back to Van 
Vied; he cut another noltch in his 
cane. 
"I guess i t 's miy line,' he thought 
as he rolld into bed. 
' ' I guess it's my smile," sihe t.hot 
as she rolled into bed.. 
Yes, anid they both believed it. 
Last year the Anchor conttained ar-
ticles signed, ^Mehnla, *23.' This 
year it's "Meima '24.' It seem as 
though the clhief amlbition of some 
fellows is to bea sophomore all their 
life. 
Baldly Plik, wiho remeimlbers the old 
i fashioned hair sofa, says modern 
dlavenport lovers don t know any 
THE MODEL DRUG CO. 
The Model Drug Store are displaying a brand new line 
' of Ivory Toilet articles. Well worth looking at 
"It Pays to Trade at The Model" 
thing about he d'ifflcuRies of main-
taining propinquity. 
Some fellows get up at 5 o'clock 
in the morning so that they'll have 
more time to loaf. 
i« 
* x Corner River and Eighth St. 
To say that beauty is only skin 
deep is only another way of saying 
that the good lookers are shallow. 
t ^ 
The Holland Dry Cleaners 
Goods called for and delivered 
Phone 1528 H. MEENGS, Prop. 9 E. 8th St. 
The sweet thing wias gazing on a 
statute of Venus de M'ilo. "H-m-m-," 
zihe remarked, "if /that's wtoat dis-
armament means I aon here to tell 
the world, I aim etemial'ly and ever-
lastingly against i t ." 
f • •*> • -
Arctic Ice Cream 
ALL YEAR AROUND 
First Studie—Do you know that 
fellow there?.". 
Second Stude—* Yes. I used to 
sleep with him." 
First Stude—• 'Room mates? ' ' 
Second Stude—"No, classmates." 
—Ex* 
WHEN YOU GET HUNGRY 
STOP AT 
KEEFER'S LUNCH ROOM 
• * - i • • ; J ' -Tf * 
O P E N D A Y A N D N I G H T 
Rising Di rge 
STRIKE 
H. H. DE MAAT ( .• * V. •'** 
^or you^ gext SuH tsf Overcoat. Very reasonable 
^ Prices. Sujts Costum Made $28.0U and up. 
, " "• ; i^ OyercOjitff $30;00 and up. 
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing 
'
 K t
 tV* " 212 Col lage A v e n u e 
At morn 
I hear 
Thy note 
So drear. 
Blamed Clock; 
The while 
I dream 
In peace. 
You scream, 
Cruel Clock; 
And thy 
Shrill note 
Doth get 
My goat. 
Cursed Clock; 
And so 
Before 
I get 
Real sore 
Old Clock, 
Lay off 
That noise— 
Leave me 
My joys. 
Deuced Clock! 
—Earl E. Reiser. 
COLLEGE GIRLS 
STOCKINGS 
Connect with the high 
vol tage c u r r e n t of t h e Phoe-
nix Hose, which is sa fe insur-
ance of long milage at low 
cost; f o r all pu rpose thr i f t 
s tands secure in Phoenix 
s tockings . W e now have 
all sizes in black and cordo-
van shades at $1. and f l . 4 5 
t h e pair. 
PETTIBOCKERS. 
This is t he t ime of t h e sea-
son for Pe t t ibcckers . We 
have them in all shades 
Prices very low at 98c and 
$1.25 the pair. 
FRENCH CLOAK STORE 
26 East 8th S t ree t 
SPECIAL LOT OF SUITS 
We have placed suits valued up to $55 00 in a spe-
cial lot that we are selling at 
$29.50 
See them in our center case. Try them on at * ^ 
P. S. B O T E R & CO. 
EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES 
at the 
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM 
1
 Q U I C K S E R V I C E 
B. T. Miller, 72 Eaat 8th St. 
; * V 
THE 
WHITE CROSS 
BARBER SHOP 
is the place to go if you 
want service. Three expe-
rienced barbers. 
• 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
97-99 E. 8th Si. Citz. Phone 1442 
Our Motto 
Quality and Prompt Service 
The Students Barber 
CASPER BELT 
• " 
Below Hotel Holland Hol land Ci ty S t a t e B a n k 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Capital $100,000.00 
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00 ' 
yd O / I n t e r e s t paid o n T i m e 
T / O D e p o s i t s ' " I S K . . . . , , , 
DU MEZ BROS. 
Dry Goods, Coats and 
Cloaks and 
Millinery 
HOLLAND, - . MICH. 
FOOT= 
WEAR 
S. Sprietsma & Son, 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
STUDENTS 
needing pictures for the 
MILE STONE 
make your appointsments 
early 
at the 
The Lacey Studio 
Hair C u t s L"tr " S 
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St." 
Sterilized tools. 
Strictly Sanitary. 
DISEASES OF THE 
EYE, EAR, NOSE 
and THROAT s , , 
22 West 8th Street, Above 
• Woolworth's 6 and 10 Cent 
Store 
Office Hours— 
9 to 11 A. M 
2 to 5 P. M 
Tues. and Sat. . 7 to 9 P. M. 
DR. A. LEENH0UTS 
Citz. Phone 1208 
Get Your Eats 
for Society affairs 
at 
Molenaar&DeGoede 
14 Hist 8th St. 
I i 
